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A Hughes loss for Pack Standout

performance
for Bulldog

Longtime D-coordinator named
head coach at West Texas A&M
BY JOE E. CERVI
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

Hunter Hughes was hired
as an assistant football coach
at Colorado State University-Pueblo 10 years ago because of his energy, enthusiasm and vision.
On Tuesday, Hughes was
hired away from CSU-Pueblo
for those same reasons. The
Pack’s long-time defensive
coordinator was named head
coach at West Texas A&M.
Hughes was introduced to
a welcoming Buffs Nation by
athletic director Michael McBroom at a press conference
Tuesday in Canyon, Texas.

Hughes replaced Mike
Nesbitt, who was ﬁred after
four seasons with a 25-17 record and a three-year playoff
drought.
“It took the right job, a great
job, for me to leave and this is
a great opportunity for sure,”
Hughes said after making the
ﬁve-hour drive from Pueblo.
“They have high expectations
to win here and I expect to
win every football game I
coach. I know football is king
in Texas and I am excited for
the challenge.”
CSU-Pueblo head coach
John Wristen said Hughes has
SEE HUGHES, 4D
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Siegel noticeable in pink
shoes and for 18 points
BY LUKE LYONS
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN
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Hunter Hughes, named head coach Tuesday at
West Texas A&M University, was CSU-Pueblo’s
longtime defensive coordinator.

Miller: Playoff time is now
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Cara Siegel stands out
on the basketball court.
Whether it’s her
bright-pink shoes, her
rainbow-arc jump shot
or her shot-blocking
ability, the 5-foot-8
Centennial High School
senior commands attention.
Tuesday, it was her
play on both ends of the
ﬂoor that shined.
Siegel scored a gamehigh 18 points, recorded
four blocks and nabbed
three steals to lead the
Bulldogs past Harrison
46-39 at home.
Centennial improved
to 3-5 overall, while
Harrison fell to 0-6.
“It felt good to beat an
out-of-town team and
for them to come down
here we showed them
who the home team
was,” Siegel said.
Siegel scored 15 points
in the ﬁrst half, but her

shot blocking and quick
hands proved pivotal in
the fourth quarter.
With the Bulldogs
leading 39-35 late in the
fourth, Siegel stole an
inbounds pass before
sinking a layup to push
the lead to six.
Centennial utilized
its defense to create
offense throughout the
contest, which Siegel
said is a staple of the
team.
“For us defense is a
big part of our game,”
Siegel said. “We have to
dominate down there
and just take advantage
of the opportunities we
get down there.”
Siegel began playing
basketball at age 6 and
picked up volleyball as a
freshman.
As an outside hitter,
Siegel has learned to
take her skills on the
volleyball court and
translate that to the low
SEE BULLDOGS, 4D
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